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Your Catechism Instructors for the three symbolic degrees in freemasonry are: 
W:. David B. Lambert Sr., W:. Stuart J. Graff, W:. Jerry M. Snell, Jr. and Brother Raymond J. Ciunci 

Masonic Education Submitted by W:. Stuart Graff  

                                                           

The Sanctum Sanctorum 

In the Entered Apprentice’s and Fellowcraft’s degree the Altar is the place of obligation. Here, in due form, the initiate takes 

upon himself those duties and offers those promises which make of the candidate an Entered Apprentice, which pass the 

Entered Apprentice to the degree of Fellowcraft. 

In the Master Mason’s Degree the Altar is more - - much more. It now becomes the Masonic Holy of Holies, which the Great 

Light teaches us was the center and heart of both the Tabernacle in the Wilderness and the Temple of Solomon. In the Holy 
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of Holies was the Ark of the Covenant, over which the Shekinah, the very spirit of God himself, glowed in a radiance too 

bright for mortal eyes.  

Let him who reads remember the Rite of Discalceation as it was in the preceding degrees and compare it with that practiced 

here. As he reflects on the symbolism of the Altar in the Sublime Degree, he will understand why it is different. Exodus iii, 4 

and 5 will help: …. God called unto him out of the midst of the bush and said, Moses, Moses. And he said, Here am I. And he 

said, Draw not nigh hither; put off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place whereon thou standest is now Holy ground. 

In the East the worshipper removes his shoes that the Temple be not defiled. The Rite of Discalceation does not proclaim 

that the Masonic initiate will defile the Temple of Freemasonry, but that he is thus made to recognize that “the place where 

thou now standith is holy ground” - - a place not to be approached as other places, but one into which one walks as set 

forth in the prayer book, “reverently, discretely, advisedly, soberly and in the fear of God.” 

Some things may not be written; not so much that it is forbidden as that they are not to be expressed in words. Kneeling 

before the Altar of the Great Architect of the Universe to offer petition for himself, alone with his Maker, the Freemason is 

himself a symbol of that strange relationship which all feel and none may speak; that oneness with infinity by which he 

whose heart is quickened may be understood - - the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Please remember your Lodge boosters and thank them! 

R:.W:. Ronald E. Stanley - R:.W:. Donald R. Bell - Mark L. Lager - Daniel Allen   -   Brad Sollberger - Ernest P. Sidlow 

                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The ways of virtue are beautiful. Knowledge is attained by degrees. Wisdom dwells with contemplation; therefore we should seek it. 

 The above is the beginning of the opening charge in the lodge.  

Worshipful James Franklin (Robby) Robertson has been unanimously voted into our lodge as an honorary member.  

Brother Ryan Michael Dance (accompanied by his inquisitor, W:. Stuart Graff) returned his Master Mason catechism in a 

proficient manner. Brother Troy Rendueles was presented his Master Mason certificate. The three brothers; Robertson, 

Rendueles and Dance each enthusiastically thanked the craft and showed their appreciation.  

 

NEWS OF GREAT IMPORTANCE: 

         

 www.jfswarsel251.org  This is where you will find your next few issues of the Trestleboard. With the blessing of 

your Worshipful Master we will begin only posting the Trestleboard on our website. This will not be a trial. You will need 

to go to the website in order to get all of the current news and articles. It really isn’t that difficult, but if you need any 

assistance in accomplishing this, please call either the Senior Warden, Secretary or Treasurer. We are each able to walk 

you through the necessary steps and will consider it an honor and a pleasure. Remember; our basic obligation is to help 

aid and assist those in need. We believe this will be a much better alternative to e-mailing it to you. There will be one 

more mailing this year to remind you of the election for next years officers. This will be the November issue. 

http://www.jfswarsel251.org/


Chair Chatter 

From the Secretary’s station:  W:. David B. Lambert, Sr. 

Calendar of Important Lodge Dates: August 2017 AD, 6016 AL 

 
1st   DDGM’S Official Visit to Port Tampa No. 153. 
2nd   6:30, Degree Practice @ Swartsel   
3rd   Stated Communication of Swartsel Lodge Dinner @ 6:30 PM, Lodge Opens at 7:30 PM. 
7th DDGM’S Official Visit to Palma Ceia No. 290. 
9th  6:30 Degree Practice @ Swartsel   
11th  7:00 PM, Masonic Park Meeting @ Tampa No. 240. 
12th  11: AM, Masonic Home Board Meeting 
16th  6:30, Degree Practice @ Swartsel. 
17th Stated Communication of Swartsel Lodge Dinner @ 6:30 PM, Lodge Opens at 7:30 PM. 
18th  Third Friday FULL Menu Fish Fry at J.F. Swartsel Lodge – Serving from 5 - 8: PM. 
23rd   6:30, Degree Practice @ Swartsel. 
23rd    DDGM’S Official Visit to John Darling No. 154. 
25th  6:30, Masters & Wardens @ John Darling No.154, Memorial Lodge to Follow. 
26th  6:30 – Noon, Zone 4 open Books @ Tampa Scottish Rite 
30th 6:30, Degree Practice @ Swartsel. 
31st Family Night @ Swartsel No. 251. 
 
From the Worshipful Master’s station:    W:.M:. R:. W:. Sam Pesola 

During my absence, Brother Marty Greif will be your Worshipful Master. Please give him the respect the office deserves.   

From the Senior Warden’s station:    Brother Marty Greif   

Save the date!  On Thursday, September 28th, the Masons are dining out! We’ve arranged a fund raiser with Cuatro Restaurant 

at the TPC Tampa Bay.  They are open from 7:30 AM until 9:00 PM.  Come for breakfast, lunch or dinner; better yet, come for 

all three as a portion of the proceeds will be donated back to J.F. Swartsel Lodge. 

As always, if you would like to socialize with your Brothers, the best time to have a meal will be dinner at 7:00 PM.  This is 

when many of the Brothers will be there. Their address is: 5300 W Lutz Lake Fern Rd #4, Lutz, FL 33558.  To see their menus, 

visit http://cuatrotampa.com. 

From the Junior Warden’s station:    W:. Jerry M. Snell, Jr.   

I want to congratulate our two newest Fellow Craft Masons; Brothers Whited and Martin. I would also like to thank all the 

brothers who participated in the degree and practice, as you all did an outstanding job and it made our lodge really stand out. 

I know that you all make sacrifices of your time to help in all the lodge functions and I want thank all of you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stay away from the rope tricks 

Undoubtedly all of you have seen or heard of the Hindu fakir’s rope trick. The fakir takes a long rope and whirls it around 

in the air in much the same manner that a cowboy whirls a lariat. Higher and higher the rope goes until at length it stands 

in the air straight and rigid as a pole. Then comes the second half of the trick. A little Hindu boy climbs the rope and keeps 

climbing until he disappears in the air, after which the rope falls loosely to the ground. Nothing more is seen of the boy. 

There are some who believe the ladder in Masonry is to be climbed in such the same manner. In fact, some climb to the 

top, after which we see no more of them. Apparently they have gone to join the little Hindu boy.  Freemasonry is a 

progressive science, all right, but Masons should stay away from these rope tricks or they may find their support dropping 

from beneath them, leaving them suspended in the atmosphere. 
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W:. M:. R:. W:. Sam Pesola 
sampes@verizon.net  

 (813) 293-3581 

(813) 293-3581 

S.W. Brother    

Marty Greif     
martin@privacypartners.com  

(813) 334-3867                                

 

 

 

J.W. Worshipful 

Jerry M. Snell   
jsnell01@verizon.net  

(813) 309-4711                       

Treasurer W:.        

Stuart Graff    
sgraff2@gmail.com        
(813) 924-3215 

Secretary W:. 

David B. Lambert  
dlambert7907@gmail.com  

(813) 996-4001                           

 

Chaplain Brother 

Frank Penny    
GEPFEP@aol.com   

(813) 830-3436        

Marshal Worshipful 

Danilo O. Valdez 

danny842@hotmail.com  

(813) 833-7339                        

S. D. Brother   Adam 

Feldman  
afeldman@advancedfilmfl..com  

(727) 504-7671 

J. D. Brother      

Sam McPherson   
smcpherson@verizon.net   
(813) 240-9038           

 

 

S. S. Brother       

Craig Muth    
Bluemist31@icloud.com 

(813) 713-1394 

J. S. Brother         

Kevin Duhaime 
kevin.duhaime@hpe.com 

(813) 285-8421 

 

 

Tyler Brother       

Frank Fernandez 
tampanative@gmail.com 

(813) 446-6633 

Historian Brother 

Wissam Itani   
samitani@yahoo.com 

(813) 297-7523 
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The Lion 

 

The lion is one of Freemasonry’s most powerful and potent symbols both in the Lion of the Tribe of Judah and the paw of the 

lion. 

Judah was symbolized as a lion in his father’s deathbed blessing.  The lion was upon the standard of the large and powerful 

Tribe of Judah. “Lion of the Tribe of Judah” was one of Solomon’s titles. Christian interpretation of the phrase springs from 

Revelation (v, 5), Behold, the Lion of the Tribe of Judah, the root of David, hath prevailed to open the book and to loose the 

seven seals thereof. 

The idea of a resurrection is curiously interwoven with the lion. In the twelfth century, one Philip de Thaun stated: “Know that 

the lioness, if she bring forth a dead cub, she holds her the dead cub and the lion arrives; he goes about and cries, till it revives 

on the third day”.  

                                                       Thus the strong lion of Judah 

                                                       The gates of cruel death being broken 

                                                       Arose on the third day  

                                                       At the loud sounding voice of the father      (Verse of the Middle Ages.) 

But the lion was connected with idea of resurrection long before the Man of Galilee walked upon the earth. In ancient Egypt as 

we learn from the stone carvings on the ruins of Temples a lion raised Osiris from a dead level to a living perpendicular  by a 

grip of his paw; the carvings show a figure standing behind the altar, observing the raising of the dead, with its left arm 

uplifted and forming the angle of a square. 

The Lion of the Tribe of Judah, considered as signifying a coming redeemer who would spring from the tribe, or meaning the 

King of Israel who built the Temple, or symbolizing the Christ, must not be confused with the mode of recognition so 

inextricably mingled with the Sublime Degree, teaching of a resurrection and a future life. 

Unquestionably the Israelites absorbed much of Egyptian belief during the Captivity, which may account both for the Lion of 

the Tribe of Judah, and our own use of the paw. 

 


